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Did it use two different‑diameter body tubes for its exterior structure, with the rear one containing the motor being
no less than 2.52 inches diameter and血e upper one containing the eggs no greater than 2・25 inches diameter?

Did it use motors from the TARC approved list contairmg a total ofno more than 80 N‑SeC tOtal impulse?
Did it conta血two} Grade A lange, raW he狐

s̀ eggS, and a. TARC‑apprQved‑ al血戦証瀬?

Did this rockct make a s揃e庫ight and recovery脚der the TARC 20̀1、8 rules
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& NAR Sa免ty Code?

Did all parts of血e rocket land comected together and without any human intervention (catching)?
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Did both ofthe eggs carried by血e rocket remaln unCracked after the flight? flノし1
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Put生壁出αDQ,, if any answers above are αno

SUPERV賞SING TEACHER/ADULT CERTIFICATION
I certify that the student members of血is team designed, built, and flew this rocket without my assistance and, to the best of my knowledge, without the assistance of

any other adu[t or any person not on the team. I also certify that no more than the allowed number ofo鮪cial qua腫cation flight attempts were made by this team, and
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PRINT NAME:

高名小手詳細小へ

ADULT NA.R. MEMBER OBSERVER CERTIFICATION
丁certify that丁am a Senior NAR member who persona=y obse「ved軸s fljght, and the above証tials and scores are mine, based on my observations. I certjfy that I am

not related to any team members or affiliated with their schooI or non‑Profit organization, that this flight was conducted in comp ance with the rules ofthe Team
America competition, and that this flight was declared to me to be an o飾cial qualification flight before its liftoff
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NAR NU鵬R.幽cFTY; STÅTE. 誌:とれ促
SUBMIT USING TARC PORTAL (Preferred, SuCCeSSful鮎ghts only), FAX TO 703‑358‑1 134,
OR E・MAIL SCANNED COPY TO Oua雌cationFH容hts(⑦aia‑aerOSDaCe.Or箪

NO LATER THAN MIDNIGHT (EST) APRIL 2, 2018****
Team sends in form if flight §uCCeSSful. NAR observer sends in form for unsuccessful flights.

